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CANARIESPROMINENT MEN 
WILL BE DEMANDED

BRITISH SHIP WRECKED 
PART OF CREW MISSING

Brest, ' SebT The British ship Nero
wrecked* near Molene Idftand'in a 

storm which swept the English chan- 
The crew of 20 men 

left -the,ship je t$v(ï-tifrtx)ata. One. of 
these, _t*rrytng flve.. meti, has landed, 

■but fh&jie ts no news <fbtp. the second.

SOLDIERS’ LOANS 
HAVE LIMIT SET

; NEW YORK STATE 
MAYOPERATEHYDRO

HAMILTONÎ

YORK COUNTY
AND SUBURBS

1
QUeen Storekeeper 111 With Pneu

monia—Twenty-Four Birds 
Frozen.

Hamilton, Feb. 1.—Nearly two hundred 
members of the 36th Battalion C.E.F., 
attended the first reunion of the unit, 
held here on Saturday. „
;.,Qeorge U. Côppleÿï «Harhmun; iÿ'been 
appointed Rumanian consul for -the pco.- 
vmce of Ontahlol '
‘'Controller Jutten Anted on jSaturday 
that the delayi In completing the en
trance-way of/ the HanHlton Highway 
was the .fault of the city council.

Rev. Jbhn Pringle, moderator of the 
Presbyterian general assembly, ad
dressed the .Canadian- Club members yes
terday In the "Forward Movement.

Fire did about 31.000 damage on Sat
urday to the residence of Dr. H. Millln, 
201 South Jamès street, - • -

i.

Belgium Wants Hollweg 
and. Britain -VonXirpit| 

and Ex-Kaiser’s Son, ><

[gfiARLSCOURT SUFFERS
WHEN POWER WENT OFF

nel yesterday.
Bill Before Legislature to Pre- 

r vent Erection of Private. w
■ Holland and Belgium to Have 

Joint Control, According to 
Pact Not Yet Signed.

NEW CANALS PROJECTED

'V-
_ • VQieit the ’police -ambulance arrived 
**Vi»j$egh’■ ;#ret Saturday 

Sam Thomas to them The Hydro-Electric current was 
shut oft on Saturday night for . twti 
hour» during the busy shopping per
iod, meaning " quite a loss to store
keepers in this district. The trouble 
flret started about 7 o'clock, and then 
again at 8.30 p.m. The cold was m- 

* tense, the thermometer registering 
There was a 
so Earlscourt 

except

Powet Plants. night to remove 
hospital, the ambulance men found 24 

birds lying dead In a large 
Thomas was suffering from 

and was in the house by 
There was no fire in the

k
Feb. 1.—In addition to al- 

who
■ Paris,
ready pub'ished lists of those 
will be demanded from Germany by 
the allies on charges of violations of 
the laws of' war, The Matin says Bel
gium will ask for Von 
Hollweg, ‘ -former
chancellor, while Britain-will demand 
Admira von Tirpitz, former German
secretary of marine; Admiral Rein- ~. =
hardt von Scheer, former chief of the | men In charge were told Thomas was

suffering from gas poisoning. He was 
removed to the General Hospital, 
where it was found he was in a seri-

mn canary
Albany, N.Y., Feb. 1.—A bill to be 

introduced tomorrow In the New York 
state legislature by Senator Henry M. 
Sage of Albany, alms to prohibit the 
diversion of any waters from bound
ary streams by any corporation here
tofore chartered by the state.

Four or five companies have • been 
granted charters authorizing them to 
erect power plants along the Niagara 
River and divert the waters of that

cage.
pneumonia, 
himself. " 
stove, and the police are of the opin
ion the birds were frozen to death.

Thomas conducts a second-hand 
store on Queen street, 
ambulance was summoned, the police-

SV .
:>The Hague, Féb. 1.—The Dutch press 

today prints the text of the new treaty 
Holland and Belgium, wiiic.i

Bethmann- 
imperial - Germanaround 20 below, 

shortage of/ candles, 
waa partly In 
where the 
Company s service w 
gas was available. /

between
has not yet been ratified. Its prin
cipal provisions, stripped -bf their off;, 
clal verbiage, follow. ;

Holland and Belgium to have joint 
control of navigation, on the Scheldt 
river; the question of the movement 
ofc Belgian warships from Antwerp 
and_ other problems likely t6 result in 
the event of war, are left to the future 
decision of the league of nations; both 
countries agree to the principle tjat 
the mouth of the Scheldt be free and 
open water; that two new large canals

fiueinh Ont Feb 1 (Soecial)—An- be constructed at the” speediest mo-
other short course strident at the O. A. ment to give Belgium kn.equal outlet
C.' passed awaSfearlÿ Saturday morn- ‘,he a®1'
lilgat'tb.ë Genëmï Hospital In the per- | kind connecting with the North Sea, 
son of Walter DaWson, son of Mr. and | and the other from the Raine across

tho Meuse to the Scheldt .to Antwerp,- 
connecting Antwerp -with ‘ the German 
Rhine, the latter to he- constructed 

He within seven years); that an additional 
number of existing ennata' be deepened 
to accommodate larger _ships, and In 
general that each epuntnr, pay the ex
pense of construction and .maintenance 
within Its own bordera, and that 
customs, quarantine tti«H 'pilotage re
gulations be made'- as uniform as 
possiible. ' ..

With reference to the German Rhine 
canal, Holland agrees that no new con. 
flittohs 'fié Imposed Qther than those 
already in effect on traffic to Germany. *- 
Generally speaking joint commlaesiom ' 
will control the conditions, construc
tion and maintenance' bf the canal.

Government Announces That 
Applications Must Be in. 

Before March Ends.

When thedarkness,
Toronto Electric Light 

in use, or when
INJURES KNEE-CAPI

Curtiss Aldridge injured bis knee- 
at 11 o'clock last night, when he German admiralty staff and comman

der of the German fleet in the battle 
of Jutland, and Prince Oscar of Prus- 

1.—(By .Canadian Bi*, fifth, son of former Emperoj WU-

vufon off «uchjoans^^mayi'be' grant- T- "V •' ------ ■’*’

- thfc departing ‘^soMlens' civil BURGOMASTER LEAVES
,fe fSteibllshment purchase J',™ k n|T A
tools ànd equipment, or the payment PLEBISCITE AREA
of educational fees, attention is drawn 
to the fact that there is a limit to 
the time in which applications 

r Guelph, Feb. is—(Special.)—The- made. - ' >
death occurred Saturday at the Gea- - The "loans are available for those 
era! Hospital of Kathryn M. Sinclair, Wh0 have satisfactory completed a 
a student of Macdonald Hall. De- retraining course with the department 
ceased is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 0[ soldiers’ civil re-establishment and 
D. V. Sinclair of Belleville. She had who require aid for the purchase of 
been at Macdonald Hall since last tools and equipment in' Order to start 
September. She developed' douole business, and, those Ineligible for vo- 
pntumonia, which was the cause of cational retraining, whose pre-war 
her death. Her father and mother training or education has been sub- 

at her bedside when she passed stantlally interrupted by. war service 
She was 20 years of age. and_ who ere tai need of assistance

for-the purpo*e’‘of continuing in such 
education-. Such'-iWen- requiring aid 
of this character must make applica- 

Copenhagen, Felb. 1.—Breslau ad- tton for loans before March 31 next, 
vicet say that the first contingent of 
entente troops arrived in the first 
evacuation zone of upper Silesia yes
terday. . This is the plebiscite region-

slipped and fell from a Queen car at 
the corner of Queen street and Ron-

was re- 
ce to his 

’street.

an address to theJames Gunn gav 
Earlscourt Men’s Brotherhood on Sun
day afternoon on the meaning of lib
erty. J- J. Noad presided, and the 
Men’s Orchestra played selections dur
ing the afternoon.

with^p^umoni^y-Thomas

Walter DawsoR, of Monoghan, 
Dies of Pneumonia in Gùelph

ous CO 
is 55tawa.

have not cpnstrudted^elhtpl.ants and ! Sinclair Dies
in reality have dormant powers. . w , «s i« y„-lni.
While the bill does nht seek to revoke At Macdonald Hall, Guelph
their charters, it aims to prevent the 
erection of the power* plants. - 

The ùltimate purpose of the Sage 
bill Is to acquire for'the state full title 
to all potential power in boundary 
streams so that it may adopt a flxeu 
policy of hydro-electric development- 

Later in the session there will be 
Introduced a bill designed to create a 
commission to represent the state of 
New York in negotiations with Can
ada and the United States to settle 
the quantity of water that may be 
diverted by the state from boundary 
streams for hydro-electric purposes.
After that the state will decide wheth
er it will go Into the hydro-electric 
business on the lines of the province 
of Ontario or lease power rights to 
Individuals, corporations and munici
palities. . ■
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bwThe remains of the late R. Macdon
ald Russell were laid to rest in Pros
pect Cemetery on Saturday, a large 
number of residents showing their re
spect by following the body to the 
grave, despite the zero weather. The 
funeral service was held at the home

Mrs.

Flensburg, Feb. 1.—Mayor Todsend, 
the- German burgomaster, who was or
dered byi the injer-allied_,commission to 
quit the plebiscite area in Schleswig, 
left by automobile yesterday afternoon 
to the disappointment of a large crowd 
which gathered at the railroad station 
to bid him bood-bye. There was much 
German resentment over his deporta
tion and a company of British troops 
was lined up at the station to prevent 
disorder, but the crowds quietly dis
persed when it was learned, the mayor 
had left town.

Nearly 1,000 British troops landed at 
Mervig several days ago were brought, 
and the most of them will be distribut
ed In small towns near this city.

may
■Wi-

wm Mrs. Welford Dawson of South Mono
ghan, Ont. He had been a patient at 
the Hospital since last Sunday, his 
death being due to pneqmonja. 
was one of the youngest judges at the 
Toronto Exhibition last year.

II of the deceased’s daughter.
Smith, on St. Clareds avenue, and a 
deputation of the B.LA. were present 
with the president, G. Wills. The 
service was conducted by Rev. Peter 
Bryce and Rev. E. Crossley Hunter, 
-pastors of the Central Methodist 
Church, of which Mr. Russell was a 
member. / With kindly forethought, 
Mayor CHurch attended, and In a few 
well-chosen words referred to Mr. 
Russell as one who had done excellent 
work for'fhis distinctly British' dis
trict of Qarlsccnirt, He spoke kind 
wbrds of pytnpathy to the bereaved 
family. A!procession was formed and 
proceeded to the cemetery, and among 
the numb* present besides the mayor 
were John'R. Robinson, John R Mac- 
Nicol, Rdbert Bennett, Aid. Brook 
Sykes, H. Parfrey (G.A.C.), J. Smith, 
W. J. Russell, secretary B.I.A.; Thos. 

, Wm. Harper and Reg. A. Ever- 
The following acted as pall- 

H. Parfrey, W*m. Harper, R.

h
1*'

- ANOTHER HAT IN THE RING.
Columibus, O., Feb. 1.—Governor 

Jaroès. M. Cox of Ohio, yesterday of
ficially announced his candidacy fur 
the Democratic presidential nomina
tion

•v were
away.*

ALLIED TROOPS ARRIVE.

m
11 I .
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I Bnary 
ett.
bearer!
J. Kirk, G. Wills, J. Welch, H. Downs.

III!
ill
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Boon Avenue Baptist Church has 
raised nearly 32Ç00 during the past 
year towards the building fund for 
the new church, and has Increased the 
pastor’s salary to 31800 a year. In all, 
the total raised by this church for 
1919 amounted to over 37000. Rev. W. 
F Roadhouse Is the pastor, and presi
dent of the Baptist Association of To
ronto.
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Harry Lauder
ill Sing Tonight

at-tbe Royal Alexandra

il-
4 i. :» Hi -B rrEBifl

^ LIMITED.;>!
A meeting of the North End Ward 

Six Ratepayers’ Association (and not 
the Liberal-Conservative Association, 
as reported In the press) is to be held 
this evening, in the Earlscourt Public 
School. This is a new ratepayers' as
sociation, organized a few weeks be- 
forji the municipal elections. W. Gane
is president, and J. Brant, viee-presi- ,, . who
dent. W. F. Maclean, M.P., has been mltsionao; from West Africa, who 
asked to speak, and also Maypr Church wJs to have preached at the evening
and the aldermen of. the dlstricL .service m '.i..

Dài forth avenue, yesterday, was suc.- 
denl> stricken with . Illness on Satur
day. necessitating a minor operation, 
and is. at present in jjosRital.

URGES GENEROSITY,

| |
THE BEST 

PLACE TD 
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RECORDS
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VICTOR
« W4M-V-* ‘

RECORDS
il ! “The Home of the

Ar- UMIU*—-littmfit ILuAs -»l

W. F- Maclean, M. P.. to expected to 
address the meeting tonight of the 
Ward 6 ratepayers. The mayor, mem
bers of the board of control, find the 
representatives of Word 6 are also 
expected to attend.

of this popular comedian Las,, been 
^phenomenal and he is de^wred to Tie , ope „pf the 

greatest entertainers now before the public. /Of course, 
all -great artists, he nuto* records exclusivèly for 

...«.Master’s Voice,” and they are so natural that the 
hearers will be simply astonished, every word and 
whisper being absolutely distinct. His full list comprises 
over 70 selections—below is a list of the most popular.

“His Master’s Voice” Records

Vlctrolà* isuccess

230 
YONGE 
STREET

*!Hi 4-, /

Jchn A. Paterson, K.C., delivered a 
foiceful address In connection with the 
forward movement .at the • morning 
service yesterday in Kew Beach Pres
byterian Church, before a large con- 

Unlonville, Jan. 31.—Frank Boyle, 34 gregatlon.. Mr- Paterson touched upon 
years of age, a well-known and high- the various phases of the movement 
ly-esteemed farmer of Markham town- and lmpresed upon his audience tne 
ship,’ residing at Hagerman’s Corners, necessity of giving—"give saorlflciaily 
passed away suddenly at the family and love to give so that it would nnrt 
residence today after a abort illness, not to give,” urged the speaker. The 
It was only on Thursday that Mr. otjectlve accepted toy the church is 
Boyle’s Illness assumed a serious na- 312.660. -,
ture, and Dr. McKay of Unionville Rev. J. A. Cranston, iwetor. freaçh- 

hurrledlÿ summoned, but influ- ed on USplrituad Worship At the 
and double pneumonia set in? and evening service: 

the patient Hank rapidly. _0 ' M
The late Mr. Boyle was a success-, GAVE CHILUnth A its.

ful farmer and stock breeder, was 
prominently Identified, with the Hol
stein Breeders’ Association, and took 
a lively Interest in all matters per
taining to the asssoclation. Only a 

, weeÿ ago hè attended a fheeting of 
* the Holstein Breeders’ Association In 

Richmond Hill. News of his sudden
death was received with sorrow yes- ..... .
terdav hv the whole countryside, where enjoyable time -with-gamas and-, otiie»

amusements was Indulged til.

:
MARKHAM MAN DIES

AFTER SHORT ILLNESS
f
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Whaley, Royce
& Co., Limited

237 YONGE STREET

:/• A-HA'’

Opposite Shnter

1 HEAR THESE NEW
FEBRUARY RECORDS |

AT

BLACKBURN’S I
480 YONGE STREET I

Jnst North of College. V \ H|

OPEN TONIGHT/ ^M
SHHH1I

I
-I Purple Labd—12-inch—$1.50

Tlyere .le Somebody Waiting For Me 
When I Was Twenty-One 
Roamin’ in the Gloomin'
Wee Hoose 'Mang the Heather 
Breakfast in Bed on Sunday Morn 
Granny's Laddie (Recitation)
It's Nice to Get Up in the Movnin' ------

f\
' fwa|s

enza Everything in Music and 
Musical Instruments

■70119
-70128______

70d61 
70076 -* 
70068 
74)131 -

' 70107 '

I

m
The primary department of Beach 

Avenue Methodist Sunday School to 
the number o-f 120 children between 
the ages of 4 and 9 years, enjoyed 
their annual entertainment in the 
ohurch. Tea was served under the 
supervisieii of Mrs. Oliphant, superin
tendent, and staff of teachers, and an

OPEN EVENINGS
:! '.,^1 ? ,I -

r -

MiT." '• Laddlee Who ;
‘ A‘ Wee Deoch an' Doris - ' ' . 70062 F

«She is My Daisy 700<>6

Mr. and Mrs. Boyle were esteemed 
highly.

Deceased was the only son of Mat
thew Boyle of Richmond Hill, and is 
survived by his father, his widow, 
two children and one sister of Rich
mond Hill. The funeral will take place 
from the family residence, Glenholme 

'Farm, Hagerman, at 2 o’clock on Wed
nesday, to the Presbyterian Cemetery, 
Richmond Hill.

T

] St. Clak A 
Music House 1

TC. 31. Passmore) ’
I North Toronto Headquarters, 1-

Victrolas and » 
Victor Records
ST. CLAIR AVE. * YONtiË. 

Belmont 2167.
OPEN EVENINGS. .

*r; —-tf
For Colds, Grip or Influenza 

and as a Preventative, take LAXA
TIVE BROMO QUININE Talbleta. 
Look for E. W. GROVE’S signature 
on the box.

F?''-
;PitWhen I Get Back Again to Bonnie Scotland 70009

I *

Any “His Master’s Voice” 
Dealer

will gladly play any selection 
you wish to hear

h ■30c.f
■

M’GIEL WON FROM 
TORONTO VARSITY

Lt
EAST END LAVATORY

RiTenders are now let for the long-j 
expected public lavatory to be erected 
at the corner of Danforth and Broad
view avenues.

In connection with the better light
ing of the business section of Danforth 
avenue thorofare, Aid.. R. Honeyford 
has had the necessary amount placed 
in the estimates of the'property com
mittee, and It will come before the 
board of control shortly for ratifica
tion.

J

A Littlei ■
Giving Winners Clear Lead 

for Intercollegiate Hockey 
Championship.

. Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited, 
Montreal

! m■
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SIMPSON’SMontreal, Feb. 1.—In the intercolleg
iate hockey game here Saturday McGill 
University defeated Toronto University, 
3_to 1, and secured a commanding lead 
in tile fight for the championship. The 
\ riling players were outgeneraled and 
outplayed at almost all stages of the 
game and were unable to score until the 
closing minutes of the last piriod, when 
McGill’s defence opened up and allowed 
Carson to get thru. The local students 
got the jump on their opponents in the 

street and house lighting failed short- eaily stages of the game and scored 
ly after 5 o’clock, plunging the entire twice in the first period before the visi

tors had time to settle down to their 
plaj.

The game was well handled by Harry 
Hyland after a long dispute by the To
ronto players, who objected to Art Roes 
as ltftree. altho Varsity had written 
earlier in the week accepting him.

Twenty-one hundred spectators paid 
admission, the largest crowd that has 
ever watched an intercollegiate hookey
match.

The line-up:
Varr.ity (1)—Goal,- Langtry; defence,

Westman, Ramsay; centre, Carson;
wings. Dunne and Olsen.

McGill (3)—Goal, Clarke; defence,"
Rev. George Sanderson, Methodist Heney. Cully; centre, Behan; wings.
__ ;_______ :-------------------------------—-------------- Feve-lev and Anderson.

Subs—Varsity: Evans and Wright.
McGill: Dineen and E. Anderson.

Summary.
-First Period—
........ Behan "...
........ Anderson
Second Period—

3—McGill.................. Behan ...............
—Third Period—

Caraon"

9

l BIG RUN ON CANDLESf'
iIn the memory of the oldest inhabi

tant of the eastern district, there was 
never such a demand for candles as 
occurred on Saturday evening for 
illuminating purposes, when, owing to 
shortage of power, the Hydro-Electric

i JL % 1COMPLETE STOCK OF

HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDSj
/

1AT"section Into darkness until 9 p.m. Con
siderable ^difficulty was also experi
enced .in ‘ operating the civic cars, 

..qseiring to the intense cold, but com- 
Jparatlvely few residents were out of 

floors during the evening, and save 
for those engaged in necessary shop
ping the streets were almost deserted. 
Many complaints were also recorded 
regarding ttie low water pressure and 
the strong chlorine taste of the water.

i ,1The ;

STORES
190 Main St. 

128 Danforth Ave.
290 Danforth Ave. 

1285 Gerrard St. E.
5‘} '■>- M

Sir Harry Lauder’s, |

Records
'’ MINISTER IS STRICKEN. * All the Records

All the Time
tiEORGE DODDS

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAILS.
The next British and foreign mail

PRINCE WEDS COMMONER.;

Geneva,, F*>. 1.—Prince Christopher, 
via England will close at. thé" general 4r Greece, and Mrs. William B. Leeds

were; married at ll o’clock yesterday 
piorning in the ancient town hall here. 
The ceremony was a civil one to be 
followed by the religious ceremony, to 
be conducted at Vevey, near Mon
treux, today, according to the rites of 
the uhreëk Cfftirch.

DIAMONDSlu

■1"7 "1CASH OR CREDIT.
Jie sure and aee our 

stock, as we guaran
tee to eaVe you money.

JACOBS BROS.
Diamond Importer»,

16 longe Arcade,
* ' ’ Toronto. 4—X arslty

postoffice as follows: Regular - letter 
mail, 6.00 p.m., Monday, February .2; 
regular registered, 5.00, Monday,.Feb
ruary 2; parcel post mall, 4.00 p-rm, 
Monday, February 2; Supp. letter 

-mail, 6.00 a.m., Tuesday, February

Are All Here.
Phonograph Dept.—6th Floor ‘..12.30" 

.. 3.10
1— McGill. .
2— McGill.. Li

! -,...19.10

...16.10
siMPSONtaa193 Danforth Ave. Open Evenings. /Phone Gerr. 3551

Wh. f
11

"7" m t •
k

Select Your Victor Records 
in the

Eaton Victrola Rooms 
Fifth Floor

<*T. EATON C?^
>

?

%

All
Sir Harry lander 

Records
obtainable at the

VICTROLA
PARLORS

—Ye Olde Firm1

Heintzman & Co.
Limited

193-197 Yonge St,,
- Toronto.

—à delightful place to .pend 
a leisurely hajf-hour—

No collection of VICTOR
records is complete without 
Harry Lauder !

We have all the new hits in stock 
> and all the old fayoritps! Quick, 

courteous sendee - cOnv^iient location.

I
!

Opposite City Hall
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